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ABSTRACT: This study conducts probabilistic tsunami hazard analysis (PTHA) based on a random
phase approximation developed by Goda et al. (2016). The target area and event are the western
Japanese Pacific coast and the Nankai-Tonankai Earthquake. The result of a Monte Carlo tsunami
simulation shows a large variations of tsunami height depending on the earthquake source and
bathymetry. Following the tsunami simulation, probabilistic tsunami heights are estimated in two
different approaches: the random phase and logic tree model. It is confirmed that exceedance
probabilities of tsunami height differ significantly by the models.
1. INTRODUCTION
Future tsunami events are subjected to large
uncertainties because of the complexity of earth-
quakes. In order to reflect these uncertainties,
research on probabilistic tsunami hazard analy-
sis/assessment (PTHA) has been developed and
conducted worldwide. PTHA is analogous to prob-
abilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) which was
developed in early 1960s (Cornell, 1968). Stud-
ies related to PTHA have been accelerated by two
catastrophic events, the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami
and the 2011 Tohoku Japan tsunami (e.g. Mori
et al., 2012). The most challenging problems are
evaluating the modelling of the tsunami source and
quantifying the variability of tsunami risks. These
are essential to designing coastal structures and for
planning facilities in coastal city areas.
PTHA studies have been conducted using sev-
eral kinds of approaches (Mori et al., 2018). A
major approach is the logic tree model (e.g., Geist
and Parsons, 2006), which divides tsunami scenar-
ios into a small number of branches and then esti-
mates the probability of each branch using weights.
Another is the random phase model, which is based
on a Monte Carlo tsunami simulation and synthetic
slip distributions with a random phase approxima-
tion (e.g., Goda et al., 2016). These approaches are
different due to the assumptions of the earthquake
source, and thus may lead to a crucial gap in the
estimation of tsunami hazards and risks due to fu-
ture events. However, both are regarded as valid
PTHA approaches and their differences have been
less documented. It is important to understand how
large the differences of the probabilities are.
Along the Pacific coast of Japan, the Nankai-
Tonankai region is particularly exposed to tsunami
risk. Mega-thrust subduction earthquakes period-
ically occur in this region. To prepare for future
events, the Central Disaster Management Council
(CDMC), under the auspices of the Cabinet Office
of the Japanese Government, has proposed 11 slip
models with a moment magnitude of 9.0 as possi-
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Figure 1: Fault plane of the Nankai-Tonankai region
assumed in this study. Its geometry and sub-faults are
based on the CDMC 2012 model. There are 5699 sub-
faults (5 km by 5 km in size each) in the plane. All of
the squares represent sub-faults and red squares rep-
resent the asperity zone, which is determined by the
top-fault depth.
ble scenarios (hereafter, the 2012 CDMC model).
However, the 11 models are intended to capture the
range of tsunami hazard predictions. So their uncer-
tainty quantification may be considered to be lim-
ited or less rigorous. More accurate tsunami assess-
ment in this region is required to mitigate tsunami
hazard and risk.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents a procedure for generating synthetic earth-
quake slips and stochastic tsunami simulations in
the Nankai-Tonankai region. Section 3 provides the
numerical simulation results and stochastic analy-
sis. Tsunami heights along the shoreline are eval-
uated considering different earthquake rupture sce-
narios. It also provides a comparison of two dif-
ferent PTHA approaches, the random phase model
and logic tree model. Finally, the main conclusions
are discussed in Section 4.
2. METHODOLOGY
2.1. Synthetic rupture simulation
In this section, methods of generating numer-
ous earthquake rupture models and the numerical
tsunami simulation are presented. The earthquake
fault targeted in this study is a Nankai-Tonankai
earthquake, located along the southwestern coast
of Japan. First, the fault model needs to be de-
fined. Figure 1 shows the fault model with 5699
sub-faults. The geometrical parameters of the sub-
faults (e.g., top-fault depth, strike and dip) corre-
spond to the 2012 CDMC model. This study de-
fines a Mw9.0 earthquake as the worst scenario is
this region, which is also based on the 2012 CDMC
model. Additionally, other scenarios at different
moment magnitudes are considered. There are in
total 11 patterns of the moment magnitude, ranging
from Mw 8.0 to Mw 9.0. The asperity region, shown
in Figure 1 with the red boxes, is determined by the
fault depth.
Earthquake source parameters are generated us-
ing scaling relationships as a function of Mw. The
procedure of generating the source parameters and
rupture models is briefly described in this paper;
full details of the method can be found in Goda
et al. (2016). First, the source parameters can be
divided into three types: (i) geometry parameters
including the fault width W and fault length L; (i
i) slip statistics parameters including mean slip Da,
maximum slip Dm, and Box-Cox power λ ; and (ii
i) spatial slip distribution parameters including the
correlation length along dip and strike directions Az
and Ax and the Hurst number H. Goda et al. (2016)
developed a model that expresses key source earth-
quake parameters as a function of Mw using statisti-
cal analyses of rupture models from the SRCMOD
database (Mai and Thingbaijam, 2014). Regarding
a tsunamigenic earthquake, source parameters ex-
cept for λ and H had clear dependencies on Mw.
Regression analysis was then carried out and the
following functional form of the scaling relation-
ship was obtained,
log10θ(m,ε) = aθ +bθ m+σθ ε, (1)
where θ is the source parameter of interest (e.g.,
L and W ), m is the target moment magnitude, ε is
the standard normal variable and represents the ran-
domness of the developed equation, aθ and bθ are
the regression parameters, and σθ is the standard
deviation of regression residuals, respectively. Us-
ing Eq. (1), normal random number ε , and m, the
parameters correlated with the scale of Mw can be
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Figure 2: Lower nested domains for the tsunami numerical simulations (2430 m grid is omitted). (a) The 810 m
grid is shown with the nested 270 m and 90 m grids (indicated by the bold black squares). This study focuses on
(b–c) the 90 m grid regions denoted Region A and Region B, respectively. Red circles in Regions A and B are the
target points and a nuclear power plant is located behind the point labeled X. Thin black lines indicate coastlines.
obtained. Here λ and H are independently gener-
ated with normal random numbers because no clear
dependency on Mw was observed.
Using the generated spatial distribution parame-
ters, a random slip field is synthesized by a Fourier
integral method. The amplitude spectrum of the
target slip distribution is specified by the theoreti-
cal Fourier amplitude spectrum with Az, Ax, and H
generated by the previous step. The phase spectrum
is represented by a random phase matrix. Then, the
synthesized slip is generated by combining the am-
plitude and phase spectrum. The synthesized slip
distribution is converted via a Box-Cox transforma-
tion with λ . Subsequently, the position of the syn-
thesized model is determined randomly within the
source region. After that, the synthesized model
is checked against several constraints. The con-
strains are based on the statistical analysis of in-
verted source models. If the synthesized model
meets all of the constraints, it is accepted as a pos-
sible and realistic scenario in the target magnitude.
When these process are performed repeatedly,
numerous rupture models are finally obtained. The
procedure is repeated at 200 times for each Mw,
thus in total 2200 rupture models are obtained.
Then a Monte Carlo tsunami simulation is ready to
be implemented.
2.2. Monte Carlo tsunami simulation
Tsunami numerical simulations are implemented
using all synthetic rupture models. Figure 2 shows
illustrations of the domains and bathymetry used
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for the simulations. Bathymetry data are obtained
from the Cabinet Office of the Japanese Govern-
ment. There are five domains and four nested grids
(2430, 810, 270, and 90 m), covering the geophys-
ical regions of the Nankai-Tonankai Trough. The
grid spacing of Figure 2 (a) is 810 m (second nest)
and those of (b) and (c) are 90 m. Historically,
the 1865 Ansei-Tokai earthquake tsunami struck
around this region and the tsunami height was ap-
proximately 5 – 6 m from ground level according to
the CDMC report.
The numerical model is based on the nonlin-
ear shallow water equations, using a leap-frog
staggered-grid finite-difference scheme. The gov-










































































where t is time, x and y are horizontal axes, η is sea
surface elevation, M and N are the discharge fluxes
in the x and y directions, g is the gravitational accel-
eration, ρ is density of water, D is the total depth,
τx and τy are the bottom friction in the x and y di-
rections, and A the horizontal eddy viscosity. The
initial water surface elevation is calculated by the
Okada (1985) and Tanioka and Satake (1996) for-
mulas. The simulation is performed for a 3 h dura-
tion, which is sufficient to model wave propagation
in the Nankai-Tonankai region. The results of the
Monte Carlo simulation are shown in the next sec-
tion.
3. ANALYSIS
3.1. Variability of the maximum tsunami height
Variability of the maximum tsunami heights due
to the slip characteristics are examined. Figure 3
shows the means and standard deviations (SDs) of
the maximum tsunami heights based on the 200
synthetic rupture models at Mw 9.0. Regarding
the mean of region A, an amplification of tsunami
heights due to the bathymetry change is observed.
This is consistent with the wave shoaling effect;
the wave height is proportional to h−1/4 where h is
depth ratio. In contrast with region A, the mean in
region B does not correspond to the h distribution.
The western and eastern sides of the inner part of
the bay show different tsunami heights; the differ-
ences are larger than 2 m. In addition, the SD is
larger at the southwestern part of region B, which
is behind the point of land on the eastern side of re-
gion A. This indicates that the wave shoaling is less
dominant for tsunami heights inside the bay. Other
physical processes , such as refraction, diffraction
and direction of the tsunami source, have an influ-
ence on tsunami height.
Figure 4 shows the distributions of the simulated
tsunami heights at the point X. The box plots are
plotted for every 0.2 magnitude, which means that
the amount of energy released by a larger earth-
quake is twice as a smaller one. It can be observed
that the median of the tsunami heights is approxi-
mately equal to or slightly larger than the 0.75 frac-
tile (the right edge of the box) for a 0.2 smaller mag-
nitude. Large variability of tsunami heights can be
seen for the same Mw. Furthermore, depending on
the source characteristics and location, a tsunami
event of Mw 8.0 may result in a larger tsunami
height than a Mw 9.0 event, even though there is ap-
proximately 32 times difference of the total energy
between the two possible events. It should be also
noted that at least a 2.5 m tsunami occurs at Mw 9.0
and this height is significantly larger than the small-
est events of Mw 8.8. Because the ruptured area for
a Mw 9.0 event is large enough to cover the entire
fault, any resulting tsunami can affect this region
significantly.
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Figure 3: Means and standard deviations (SDs) of the maximum tsunami heights for the MW 9.0 scenario from
the stochastic tsunami simulation: (a) mean in Region A, (b) mean in Region B, (c) SD in Region A, and (d) SD in
Region B.
3.2. Comparison of PTHA approaches
Exceedance probabilities of the tsunami heights
are obtained by two different models and compared.
In the random phase model, a cumulative distribu-
tion function (CDF) of the tsunami height is cal-
culated using all of the tsunami simulation results
for each Mw. Then, the exceedance probability
p(r,η ,m) is derived from 1 − CDF, where r is
the location vector. Taking the annual occurrence
rate into account and integrating m, the annual ex-





n(m) · p(r,η ,m) dm, (5)
where n is the annual occurrence rate. In this study,
n is determined by the Gutenberg-Richter (GR) law,
log10 n(m) = a−bm, (6)
where a and b are parameters that depend on the
source region.
The probability curve in the logic tree model
needs to be calculated. Figure 5 shows the logic
tree constructed in this study. The logic tree is
based on Annaka et al. (2007) and Fukutani et al.
(2015), which estimated the hazard curves targeting
the east coast of Japan. These studies considered
2–5 rupture models as the branch for the position
of asperity. In order to compare the estimation of
the random phase, this study extracts five models
from 200 synthesized rupture models for each Mw.
The process of choosing the rupture models for the
logic tree is as follows. First, the rupture models
are classified into five types of location depending
on the positions of the asperities. Then, the error E
from the scaling relationship with Mw is calculated
by the following formula:
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Mw N = 200 of each
Figure 4: Ranges of the simulated tsunami heights for 5 patterns of Mw. For each box, the central mark (red line)
indicates the median, and the left and right edges of the blue box indicate the 0.25 and 0.75 fractiles; the whiskers
(dashed lines) extend to the most extreme data points not considered outliers, and the red + symbols are the out-
liers.
Figure 5: Logic tree constructed in this study. There are four kinds of branches: magnitude, position of asperity,
log normal standard deviation, and truncated range of the deviation. The numbers labeled at the branches in-
dicate the weights. The weights and branches are based on previous logic tree studies in Japan. The recurrence






After that, the rupture models which have a min-
imum E among the same locations are extracted.
In total, 55 rupture models (5 rupture models × 11
patterns of magnitude) are considered in the logic
tree model. Figure 6 shows the five rupture mod-
els considered for the Mw 8.0 case of the logic tree
model.
It should be noted that the logic tree in this study
excludes any kind of branch related to the recur-
rence interval of the earthquake in order to com-
pare with tsunami heights and probabilities derived
by the random phase model. In other words, the an-
nual occurrence rate defined by the GR law is used
for the logic tree model as well. Other branches and
their weights are the same as the previous research.
There are 440 (11×5×4×2) paths in the logic tree.
The annual exceedance probabilities are calculated
based on the logic tree shown in Figure 5. In Fig-
ure 7, the hazard curves are shown for point X ob-
tained by each path of the logic tree. A certain frac-
tile of the curve is obtained by calculating the cu-
mulative weights of height η .
Figure 8 shows a comparison of the hazard
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Figure 6: Synthetic rupture models considered in the
logic tree. The positions of asperity are uniformly dis-
tributed.
curves obtained in the two different PTHA models.
The logic tree for 50 %, often used for the single
representation of a hazard, is the 0.5 fractile of the
cumulative weight. The logic tree mean is the mean
of the probability of each path. A radical decrease
of the exceedance probability occurs in tsunami
heights over 3 m. Consequently, a large difference
between the random phase model and the logic tree
model is observed. The annual exceedance proba-
bility in the logic tree 50 % is 100 times less than
that in the random phase model when the tsunami





























Figure 7: All of the hazard curves obtained by each
path of the logic tree. The number of the curves is 440.
































Figure 8: Estimated probability curves in the two dif-
ferent models: random phase (red), logic tree 0.5 frac-
tile (blue), and logic tree simple mean (green).
is 5 m. This is caused by the number of rupture
models taken into account and the truncation in the
logic tree. In this study, some of the rupture mod-
els necessarily occur far from regions A and B. On
the other hand, the mean hazard curve of the logic
tree model are close to values of the random phase
model. However, when analyzing Figures 7 and 8,
most of the probabilities in the logic tree model are
below its mean values. As such, the mean proba-
bility of the logic tree model highly depends on the
extreme events.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a stochastic tsunami simulation
based on synthetic earthquake rupture models is
carried out for the future Nankai-Tonankai earth-
quake. A series of the synthetic rupture models
takes into account the uncertainty of the intensity
of earthquakes, key source parameters and loca-
tions. The result of the stochastic simulation in-
dicates that an extreme event of Mw 8.0 can cause
a larger tsunami height than a Mw 9.0 event. Ad-
ditionally, mean values of the tsunami height differ
depending on points within a bay, even in a case of
the same moment magnitude.
Using the stochastic simulation, the relation-
ships between annual exceedance probability and
tsunami height are estimated in two different ap-
proaches: the logic tree and the random phase
model. Compared with the random phase model
and the mean logic tree model, the median logic
tree model tends to estimate lower probabilities
when the tsunami is high, and the difference can
be over 100 times. The branches and their weights
of the logic tree model cause the significant gap in
the estimation of the probability. Therefore, the me-
dian logic tree model heavily depends on the epis-
temic uncertainty. The difference between the ran-
dom phase model and the mean logic tree model is
relatively small and the shapes of the hazard curves
are similar since the random phase model is inher-
ently the mean estimate. The difference in higher
tsunami comes from the number of rupture mod-
els and how they are taken account in the logic
tree model. Consequently, the process of choosing
the rupture models are significant in the logic tree
model.
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